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Analysis of fMRI data within Brainvisa 
Joint Detection-Estimation - JDE

Note :  All the sentences in italic correspond to informations relative to the specific dataset under study
TP participants are asked to perform all the instructions starting with an arrow 

Outline

1. Example from the command line
a) Create a template configuration file
b) Run the analysis
c) View the results

2. JDE from volume data with Brainvisa
a) Compute a parcellation
b) JDE treatment setup

i. Data input
ii. ROI selection

c) View the results



1. Command line – JDE from volume data

→ Create a directory ~/TP_JIRFNI/JDE_EXAMPLE and cd to it.

The first step is to create a “template” configuration file which can be modified afterwards, by executing : 
→ pyhrf_jde_buildcfg --data volume

This creates the pyhrf configuration file called detectestim.xml : which can be viewed (and edited) with:
→ pyhrf_xmledit detectestim.xml

As depicted above (red ellipse), the default number of iterations is 3 in order to simply run a quick test on a 
given data set. In order to perform a proper analysis:
→  change the number of iterations to 300.



To launch the JDE procedure (the file detectestim.xml in the current directory is taken by default):
→ pyhrf_jde_estim -v1
The treatment first displays some information about the input data and then provides an estimation of the  
duration of the current analysis.

To view the results:
→ pyhrf_view jde_outputs.xml roi_mask.nii

The object selector (you may have to resize the window) :

When double-clicking on an item, eg jde_pm_nrls:

Two windows open:
– an axis browser
– the  current  view  of 

the slice

Here,  the  corresponding  result 
data are 3D volumes, so slices are 
displayed as images



Try opening the jde_fit object:

As shown at the bottom, the newly opened viewer window displays a curve (BOLD signal here) since  the 
result data is  3D+time.
Views are synchronized, so you may click on the nrls view and the jde_fit view will show the BOLD  signal 
at the clicked position.

In order to overlay the fitted signal, select a 2D View Mode 
and in Current Axes, select “type” as the second axis:   

Now  the  fitted  signal  appears  in 
green:



2. Brainvisa – JDE from volume data 

We use the subject AG090415, session A12C (fmri + T1mri). 
We assume that it has been imported and preprocessed.
The analysis comprises 3 parts:

– parcellation/ROI definition
– paradigm definition
– JDE setup

To compute the parcellation, go to :
fMRI → Analysis_Pipeline → pyhrf → volume → 1 Individual Parcellation

Inputs:
–

→ select all contrasts produced by the previous GLM analysis (database selector)
→ subject “AG090415”, protocol “Localizer”.
The item selector should look like:

–



the fMRI brain mask computed during the first level GLM (automatically selected)
–

→ set to 400 (note: 60000 voxels/400 parcels = 125 voxels per parcel, in average)
–

– leave default (10.0)
–

→ set as slow and accurate (actually the quickest and most reliable method)

Outputs:
–  

– the output parcellation  (automatically selected)

In the end, the treatment setup should look like:

The process may take some time, around 20-30 mins

Then, the output parcellation is used as input to the JDE treatment
→ Open the following process :
fMRI → Analysis_Pipeline → pyhrf → volume →2 Joint detection-estimation

Inputs:
–

→  select the fMRI data for subject AG090415 (12C)
–

→ set to 2.4 sec.
–

→ (optional) the region of interests to limit the analysis. See below ** ROI Selection **
Note : if empty then data is processed over the whole input parcellation

–

→ choose the parcellation computed previously (should be automatic).
–

→ select the same paradigm file as for the GLM analysis (should be automatic).
–

– an identifier of the current JDE session, if one wants to keep several analyses.
→ you may leave the default value

–  

→ set to 0.6 ; Note: a multiple of the time_of_repetition is strongly recommanded.
–



→ set to at least 1500. 
Note  :  when  considering  a  full  brain  analysis,  it's  better  to  first  use  a  small  number  of 
iterations eg 5, in order to test the overall process and check whether the treatment completes or 
not. Then start the treatment again with more iterations for a proper analysis. 

Outputs: should all be set automatically
–

– an XML file which saves the JDE setup
–

– several 3D volume which corresponds to estimated effects for the experimental conditions  
specified in the paradigm file. 

–

– a 4D volume comprising all estimated HRF.
–

– the estimated noise variance.
–

– the mask of ROIs used for the analysis.  May be different from the input parcellation since 
some regions may be discarded (too small).

**   ROI selection   **  
A full brain JDE analysis takes several hours, therefore we only focus on some ROIs.
We focus on the following objects in order to selection the regions of interest: 

– the parcellation created by the previous treatment
– an activation map (eg clicDaudio) from the GLM analysis, in order to identify relevant parcels

The idea is to identify activation clusters and extract the corresponding parcels.
To view these two objects under anatomist, you may use the data browser from Brainvisa :

Once the “Database browser” is open, an item can be viewed by left clicking on it, eg:

→ View parcel.nii and ClicDaudio_T_map.nii (located under the Contrast subfolder).



Open an axial view of the parcellation. In the menu Window, select  Show/hide cursor position in order to 
display the value associated to a voxel being clicked:

The ROI label is now displayed in the bottom right 
corner of the anatomist window (see red circle on 
the picture).
Use this latter feature to manually gather the ROI 
ids which correspond to activated areas in the
activation maps. Gather all relevant parcel and write 
this list in the field ROIs of the JDE treatment. You 
may for  example  select  4  ROIs in  the  left  motor 
cortex  and  4  ROIs  in  the  auditive  cortex  when 
considering the clicDaudio experimental condition.

Finally, the fully described JDE treatment should look like:

In order to view the analysis results, open the following treatment :
fMRI → Analysis_Pipeline → pyhrf → volume →3 Viewer of JDE volume results (anatomist)

Inputs:
–

– the XML files gathering all results
→ Select the previously generated file from the JDE analysis of the AG090415 subject (12C).



–

– anatomy (optional): used to automatically build fusions.
→  Select the normalized anatomy for the 32C.

The treatment parameters should look like:

When run, all  results are loaded 
into  anatomist  and  fusions  are 
automatically performed.

You may wiev the HRF results by using the “profile” feature: drag 'n drop the HRF object onto the “Profile”  
on the left side bar. It opens a window which displays curves. 
When clicking an activating voxel on an activation map, eg “nrls_clicDaudio”, this profile window shows 
the estimated HRF corresponding to the region comprising the select voxel:

Note that the T-axis bins correspond to coeffecient index. In order to get the actual temporal position, you  
have to multiply by the specified dt (here, it should be 0.6 sec).


